WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY PRICING GUIDE
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I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE!
CONGRATS — YOU'RE ENGAGED!

Happy engagement, you! I'm a Chapel Hill, NC based wedding photographer for the couples
who value the emotions of their day above all else. I work with the goal of staying as
unobtrusive as possible in order to capture the day in all its motion and emotion — complete
with its imperfections, lovingly crafted details, black-and-white laughs, and heartfelt honesty
— while also knowing when to step in and provide direction.

It's all about emotional accuracy here.

My work is for couples who . . .

want wedding photos with depth and emotion.
are super, super in love — and not afraid to show it.
trust the creative process.

MEET SARAH!

I'm Sarah, and the photo above captures my personality and life pretty well:
art, family, and the sheer joy of the Lord!
I live in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, where I spend my days captivated by the
heart of God. I live, breathe, love, and create all for Him, and He has been the
inspirer and director of all my work for all of the years I've been working as a
wedding and portrait photographer.
Your story matters here, and my heart is to give you photographs that remind
you of that truth for years to come. You are treasured, known, and seen — by
the Lord and His children, no less — and sometimes the best reminder of
that is through knowing and seeing yourself through someone else's lens.

PHOTO PRICING
See where your wedding falls pricing wise!

MOST POPULAR

RECOMMENDED: ELOPEMENTS

COLLECTION I.

COLLECTION II.

$4200+

$5100+

9 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage
High-Resolution Online Gallery
Included prints: 10 loose prints

1 photo add-on included
12 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage
High-Resolution Online Gallery
Included Prints: 10 loose prints

RECOMMENDED: DESTINATION

COLLECTION III.

PHOTO ADD-ONS

$7000

inquire for pricing

All-inclusive photo add-ons
Two-day weekend coverage
High-Resolution Online Gallery
Included prints: 20 loose prints + USB

+
+
+
+

Engagement session (top recommended)
Bridal portrait & boudoir studio session
Rehearsal dinner coverage up to 3 hours
Post-wedding couples portrait session

PRINT OPTIONS
Handcrafted for the family, the art, the generations.

8x10 Artisan Wedding Album

$1400 (10 spreads)
$1700 (15 spreads)

5x7 or 6x6 Mini Album

$585 (15 spreads)

4x6 Additional Loose Prints

$160 (10 count)

Velvet, Suede, or Leather Album Cover

$110

Albums and prints are fulfilled through fine art professional-access-only company Dekora Co. Images are printed on
museum- and archival-quality photographic paper. Wedding photo USB drive included with any additional print
purchase (does not include loose prints included in collections).

HOW TO BOOK
LET'S CONNECT!

Got questions? Great — write them down, and let's talk about them! Send an inquiry my
way at sarahleying.com/hello, and I'll be in touch soon. I can't wait to hear from you!

blessings, Sarah
sarah@sarahleying.com
Instagram: @sarahleying

